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Abstract: Serbia is a significant producer of tobacco in Europe and the only country in Europe where
tobacco production is growing. Due to privatization, some of the most important multinational
companies are now producing tobacco products in Serbia. Bearing in mind the liberalization of the
market and the harmful effect tobacco products have on health, this research tried to analyze the
tobacco and tobacco products sector in Serbia. The study’s main goal was to analyze the characteristics
of the tobacco and tobacco supply chain in Serbia and determine comparative advantages and levels
of integration with the world market. The methodology used in this study included the index of
concentration of tobacco manufacturers, followed by a panel regression analysis to determine factors
that affected profitability in this industry. Also, foreign trade performances were analyzed using the
indices of revealed comparative advantages and integration. The research was conducted for the
period from 2013 to the last available year. The results indicate the growth of tobacco production
despite the decline in the number of farms, the highly concentrated production of tobacco products,
and the significant intensification of foreign trade despite modest comparative advantages.
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1. Introduction

Due to its harmful impact on human health, the topic of the production and consump-
tion of tobacco products mainly occupies the attention of scientists in medicine, law, and
ethics. At the same time, in recent years, there have been very few studies concerning the
economic characteristics of the production itself, especially in the territory of Europe. The
main reason is public pressure to minimize tobacco production, which is reflected in the
new European Union (EU) regulations. The situation is different in developing countries.
Tobacco remains a dominant cash crop in many low-income and middle-income countries,
despite the evidence suggesting that it is not as profitable as the industry claims and is
harmful to health and the environment [1]. In the territory of the EU, tobacco production is
represented only in a few countries: Italy, Spain, Greece, and Poland.

In the EU, tobacco cultivation has steadily decreased since 2013—when approximately
210,000 tons were grown in eight EU countries—to 135,000 tons in 2021 [2]. Figure 1 shows
the share of tobacco production in Europe by country. Almost one quarter was produced in
Italy but with a decrease in production by 4% per year in the period 2013–2021. And from
the point of consumption, Italy is particularly interesting. According to Gallus et al. [3],
there are increasing trends of nicotine use for the first time over the last six decades,
which can slow down the drop in production. Also, there was a decrease in production in
the top five countries (Italy, Spain, North Macedonia, Poland, and Greece). Considering
tobacco varieties in the EU, “Flue-cured” Virginia varieties account for 71% of the output,
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“light-air-cured” Burley varieties 16%, “sun-cured” or oriental 7%, and other varieties
(“dark-air-cured” and “fire-cured”) 6% [4].
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Figure 1. Share of tobacco production in Europe by country in 2021. Source: FAOSTAT [2].

Serbia is the sixth-largest tobacco producer in Europe with a 6% share. Also, this is
the only country where tobacco production is growing (1% per year). The case of Serbia is
particularly interesting because it gives evidence for a country in which the tobacco market
is characterized by high tobacco consumption, low prices, and a large perceived impact of
multinational tobacco companies on the public revenues, exports, and employment, given
the considerable cigarette production in Serbia [5]. All of this is the reason why the supply
chain of tobacco and tobacco products in Serbia was the subject of this study.

Tobacco production is regulated by the Law on Tobacco [6] in Serbia. The main reason
is that tobacco is an excise good. Agricultural farms are obliged to enter a contract with
tobacco processors to obtain seeds for production and register the plots on which tobacco
will be produced. Also, with the same contract, they commit to selling tobacco to processors
by the end of the current year. When buying tobacco, it is classified according to quality,
and the price is determined based on that. In addition to production in the field, farmers
also carry out the process of tobacco drying and packaging.

In the creation supply chain of final tobacco products, in addition to farms that produce
the raw material base, tobacco processors and manufacturers also participate (Figure 2).
The regional distribution of the farms and tobacco processors and manufacturers is shown
in Figure A1. Tobacco processing includes sorting, fermentation, and other actions in
the technological process of tobacco processing and packaging [6]. A manufacturer of
tobacco products is a business entity that produces cigarettes, cigars, cigarillos, and other
tobacco products.

The Serbian tobacco industry is of significant academic interest primarily because
Serbia is a country where the tobacco industry is distinguished by high levels of tobacco
consumption, affordable prices, and a substantial effect of international tobacco corpo-
rations on government revenues, exports, and hiring [5]. The Serbian tobacco market is
relatively minor when measured against the global and developed economies’ tobacco
markets. The tobacco market in Serbia consists of 12 tobacco processors, whereby 4 com-
panies are also manufacturers of tobacco products [7]. In 2021, a total of 35,227 million
cigarettes were produced, which is not unexpected given that three out of the four major
tobacco product manufacturers have their production facilities located in Serbia, referring
to British American Tobacco (BAT) in Vranje, Japan Tobacco International (JTI) in Senta,
and Philip Morris International (PMI) in Niš. In 2020, a 4.7% increase in the production
of tobacco products was recorded compared with the previous year, while in 2021, such
growth amounted to 2.2% [8]. Numerous factors have influenced the trends in the tobacco-
processing industry in Serbia, including country disintegration, the imposition of U.N.
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trade sanctions, economic transition, market liberalization, and significant privatization
within the sector [9].
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In addition to producers, consumers and the state also appear in the tobacco market.
The state plays multiple roles in the market of tobacco and tobacco products:

• Through excise taxes, the state affects the price of cigarettes, thus collecting revenues
and potentially reducing consumption, which implies a reduction in the demand for
raw tobacco.

• It determines the game’s rules in this market through the appropriate legal regulation.
• In some cases, its agricultural policy measures affect tobacco production by providing

various support to tobacco producers.

In order to obtain a better overview of the supply chain of tobacco and tobacco prod-
ucts, it is necessary to look at the trends in foreign trade and the competitive positions
achieved by producers and manufacturers from Serbia on the world market. In the process
of international economic integration, Serbia significantly liberalized the market but main-
tained certain barriers to imports, regardless of preferential trade agreements (quotas after
importing certain quantities that are regulated separately) [10]. The liberalization of the
market caused the intensification of exchange, both exports and imports, and it is necessary
to look at the revealed comparative advantages and the level of integration of the tobacco
and tobacco products of the Serbia market with the international market.

In accordance with the above, this study aimed to analyze the characteristics of the
tobacco and tobacco supply chain in Serbia and determine comparative advantages and
levels of integration with the world market. The contributions of this study are as follows:

• This research examined the entire supply chain of tobacco, and thus fills the gap in the
literature, especially in the European territory.

• Based on the results, all participants in the supply chain can adjust their operations so
that the supply chain remains sustainable.

• Based on the research, it is possible to determine the critical problems within the chain
and give adequate recommendations to the creators of economic policies.

Following the structure of tobacco production, this paper is organized as follows.
After the introduction, an overview of the literature related to tobacco production and the
methodology is given. The results are divided into four segments. In the first, the results
from analyzing tobacco production on the farm is given. The second part is focused on the
analysis of the tobacco industry. The third part presents the situation regarding cigarette
consumption in Serbia. In the last segment, the results of the foreign trade competitiveness
analysis are given. The discussion brings together the obtained results. In conclusion, all
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the results are summarized, and the limitations of the study are shown, as well as ideas for
further research.

2. Literature Review

In the last few years, the economic aspect of tobacco production on the farm has
been the focus of researchers in developing countries [11–13], while research in Europe
is not represented. Research in Europe is mainly focused on government regulation to
reduce cigarette consumption [14,15]. In the case of Serbia, only Matkovski and Ðokić [16]
analyzed the effects of support for tobacco production on farms, which has not been current
since 2012.

Regarding the foreign trade exchange of tobacco and tobacco products and the posi-
tioning of Serbia regarding competitive advantages, there is a limited number of papers
in the literature. Most of the research deals mainly with the entire agri-food sector, and as
part of that research, the positions of tobacco and tobacco products are also considered. For
example, earlier research that looked at the export competitiveness of the entire agri-food
sector of the Western Balkan countries shows that Serbia has comparative advantages when
it comes to the export of tobacco and tobacco products, and in addition to Serbia, Croatia,
and North Macedonia also have comparative advantages [17,18]. The highest level of
comparative advantages is observed in North Macedonia [19], where tobacco and tobacco
products represent more than 20% of exports [18], and tobacco production represents a
significant source of income for a large number of agricultural farms in this country [20].

When it comes to research on the comparative advantages of tobacco and tobacco
products from Serbia, depending on the research period and the applied methodology [21],
different levels of comparative advantages are observed in CEFTA and EU countries, but
there is a tendency of increase of comparative advantages on the world market [22]. In
certain studies that use the traditional Balassa methodology, a higher level of comparative
advantage is observed in the EU market [21,23], while in studies where the LFI methodology
is used, a higher level of comparative advantage is observed in the market of the countries
of the region (CEFTA) than is the case in EU countries [21]. The same is the case with the
research that analyzes Vojvodina by looking at the export positions of the agribusiness
sector, where a higher level of comparative advantages for tobacco and tobacco products on
the market of CEFTA countries is observed than in the case with EU countries [21]. Among
the countries in the region, Serbia achieves the highest level of comparative advantages of
tobacco and tobacco products in Montenegro [24].

The Serbian tobacco industry has undergone significant changes in the past 15 years,
which were marked by three considerable tobacco companies; the privatization processes
by prominent multinationals, such as PMI, JTI, and BAT; and one Greenfield investment [5],
which has left significant consequences on the market concentration. Higher concentrated
markets may result in higher market power, leading to inefficient operations, reduced
competition, and increased prices [25]. Swinnen and Vandeplas [26] consider that the phe-
nomenon of “double market power” may arise when firms operating in highly concentrated
industries make use of their market dominance to obtain lower prices from manufacturers
while simultaneously taking advantage of their negotiating power by charging consumers
higher prices compared with a competitive market scenario. Hence, industry consolida-
tion may result in higher profitability for leading companies. Despite extensive empirical
research in the field of market concentration, the relationship between concentration and
profitability remains a subject of debate. Most scientific research in this domain is related
to the financial industry, which is widely regarded as a highly concentrated sector across
nations. However, compared with the real sector, merely a minor percentage of authors
have successfully identified the patterns in the relationship between industrial integrations
and the financial performance of firms. Vuković et al. [27] conducted a study analyzing
tobacco manufacturers’ market concentration in the Republic of Serbia from 2010 to 2013.
The research indicated a reverse relationship between the market share and performance in-
dicators of prominent tobacco-producing firms in the Republic of Serbia. Mirović et al. [28]
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examined the disparity in market share between the top three acquired chains and the top
three local retail chains in Serbia and concluded that trading chains that obtain a greater
market share through acquisition tend to gain reduced profitability rates. The market
concentration of agricultural enterprises in Vojvodina, which is an autonomous provin-
cial republic of Serbia, was analyzed by Pjanić et al. [29]. The findings indicate that the
structure of the agricultural market in Serbia is characterized by the presence of a relatively
small proportion of large- and medium-sized enterprises, which constitute approximately
5% of the market. Moreover, it was observed that a significant proportion of the market,
amounting to 60% in terms of sales revenue and gross value added, is contributed by small
enterprises and farms. However, Kastratović et al. [30] examined 30,037 financial reports
of firms operating in the manufacturing industry sector in Serbia from 2015 to 2017 and
concluded that market concentration significantly and positively affects profitability. As far
as the research of other countries is concerned, the most comprehensive and up-to-date
research was conducted by Grullon et al. [31]. They researched companies established in
the USA operating between 1972 and 2014 in several industries. Their analysis resulted
in the conclusion that businesses operating in U.S. industries that are experiencing rising
levels of industry concentration saw a proportional increase in their profits. While an
increase in market concentration corresponds with companies’ improved profitability, there
is no correlation between concentration and asset utilization. The results suggest that the
rise in profitability derives from higher prices.

The problem of consuming tobacco products is one of the world’s most significant
global health challenges today, and the issue of tobacco control is one of the priorities faced
by governments of almost all countries in the world. The issue of tobacco control is one of
the main challenges facing the World Health Organization (WHO). In 2003, WHO led the
development of the Framework Convention on Tobacco Control (FCTC), which was the first
global health treaty intended to bolster tobacco use curtailment efforts among signatory
member states [32]. The goal of adopting the Convention is to protect current and future
generations from the devastating health, social, ecological, and economic consequences
of using tobacco products. In 2008, WHO introduced the MPOWER package through six
evidence-based control measures: monitor tobacco use and prevention policies; protect
people from tobacco smoke; offer help to quit tobacco use; warn about the dangers of
tobacco; enforce bans on tobacco advertising, promotion, and sponsorship; and raise taxes
on tobacco [33]. Consumers’ purchasing power or affordability of tobacco products is
dependent on the price of tobacco products relative to consumer income. Tobacco taxation,
through its effect on tobacco product prices, influences the affordability of tobacco products
and consumers’ demand for them [34]. This indicates states’ significant influence on tobacco
and tobacco product consumption. Driven by the spread of MPOWER tobacco control
measures, global cigarette sales began declining in 2012 and have continued ever since,
even as the global population has grown [33]. Furthermore, Serbia is one of the leading
consumers of tobacco products. In 2021, the retail trade turnover of tobacco products
amounted to RSD 147,628 million, surpassing the turnover of meat, fish, and processed
products (RSD 122,651 million); bread and bakery products (RSD 93,361 million); and
non-alcoholic beverages (RSD 65,771 million) [7].

3. Materials and Methods

The methodological framework of this research examined the supply chain of tobacco
and tobacco products by looking at the production performance of agricultural farms,
the tobacco processing industry, and tobacco consumption. In addition, the research was
supplemented by analyzing the comparative advantages and foreign trade performance.
For this research, data were used for the period from 2013 to the last available year. Data
on the production and structure of agricultural holdings were taken from the Tobacco
Administration of the Republic of Serbia [35], while financial data for the tobacco industry
was gathered from financial reports acquired through the T.P. Catalyst database [36]. Data
on consumption and foreign trade were taken from the database of the Statistical Office of
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the Republic of Serbia [37]. Data for foreign trade analysis include division 12—Tobacco
and tobacco manufactures from Standard International Trade Classification—rev 4 [38].

Given that competitiveness is a multidimensional concept [39], measurement at the
macro level is most often based on the analysis of the conditions under which countries
trade, that is, on the observation of tendencies in international trade. To measure competi-
tiveness at the macro level, the index of revealed comparative advantages is most often used
in the literature, and numerous ways of measuring this index have been developed since its
establishment by the author Balassa [40]. One of the convenient ways is the LFI [41], which
was used in numerous studies [18,21,42], the advantage of which is a complete analysis
given that it also considers imports. This methodology provides a more comprehensive
analysis of specific positions in a particular sector, and it can eliminate the influence of
cyclical factors that can impact trade in the short term [43]. The main disadvantage of this
methodology is that numerous other factors are not considered in the analysis, which are
difficult to determine, and which also affect the competitiveness of the sector on the interna-
tional market. The analysis was completed by looking at the level of specialization through
the Grubel–Lloyd index of intra-industry exchange. This index successfully determines the
degree of integration of a particular sector with the international market and was used in
numerous studies in the literature [18,23,42].

For the analysis of the competitive positions of Serbian tobacco and tobacco products
on the international market, but also in the EU and the CEFTA countries, the Lafay index
(LFI) was used as an indicator of comparative advantages [41]:

LFIi
j = 100
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j −mi

j
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j + mi

j
−
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j=1

(
xi

j −mi
j

)
∑N

j=1
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(
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where x represents an export, m is an import, i is a country, j is a commodity, and N is the
number of analyzed items. Therefore, LFIi

j represents the Lafay index in country i (Serbia) of
commodity j (tobacco and tobacco products). LFI > 0 indicates the existence of comparative
advantages; the higher the value of the LFI, the greater the comparative advantages.
Compared with traditional methodologies for calculating comparative advantages, the
advantage of this index is that it also includes imports and represents a complete analysis.

The Grubel–Lloyd index of intra-industry trade (GLIIT) was used to analyze the
integration of the Serbian tobacco and tobacco products market with the international
market [44]:

GLIITj =

[
1−

∑j |Xij −Mij|
∑j |Xij + Mij|

]
∗ 100 (2)

where X represents an export, M is an import, i is a country, and j is a commodity. There-
fore, GLIITj represents the Grubel–Lloyd index of the commodity j (tobacco and tobacco
products). GLIIT > 15% indicates the intra-industry character of trade, and the closer the
value of this index is to 100%, it indicates good integration of the analyzed market with the
international market.

The sample used for the tobacco industry analysis consisted of 12 manufacturers
of tobacco products actively operating in the Republic of Serbia in the period from 2013
to 2021: BAT Vranje ad Vranje, Philip Morris Operations Niš, J.T. International ad Senta,
Monus doo Beograd, Duvan ad Ljubovija, DIB doo Bujanovac, Duvanska Han doo Vladicin
Han, Ad Tabak Niš, Duvanska ad Čoka, Copex doo Novi Sad, Tabex doo Sremska Mitrovica,
and Intabak doo Ljubovija. The following Figure 3 displays the segmentation of the sample
according to specific criteria. When considering this overview in the context of market
concentration based on criteria such as turnover, net income, and total assets, it could be
concluded that the industry is relatively homogeneous, with no small number of companies
standing out from the average in comparison with the majority.
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One of the objectives of this study was to investigate the performances of tobacco
processors in the Republic of Serbia based on the market concentration and profitability
factors assessment. The Herfindahl–Hirschman index (HHI) is a commonly used indicator
applied in the process of determining the degree of concentration of a market and the level
of competition within an industry [27,31,45–48]:

HHI =
N

∑
i=1

Si
2 (3)

where Si represents the market share of the company on the market and N represents the
number of companies in the industry.

To determine whether the degree of market concentration affects the profitability of
companies within the industry, it is necessary to develop a panel regression model that
identifies the determinants of profitability [49–55]. One of the easiest ways to measure
competitiveness on the micro level is based on traditional tendencies, such as the return
on assets (ROA) [56]. The research concentrates on the ROA as a dependent variable. The
ROA is a widely utilized accounting metric for evaluating the financial performance of
corporations primarily due to its power to provide insight into a company’s operational
efficiency and ability to generate profit from its assets [50–52,57,58] and because it is calcu-
lated using objective financial data derived from financial statements, which are less prone
to manipulation or external biases compared with market indicators [54,59]. The ROA can
assess the performance of both publicly traded and non-publicly traded companies, which
was more appropriate for the sample used in this research. Numerous studies in global
literature were dedicated to examining the various factors that influence the profitability
of firms. Although one of the main objectives of this study was to focus on the impact of
market concentration on profitability, the following variables were shown to have an impact
on profitability and were considered in the model as control variables: liquidity, financial
leverage, debt ratio, firm size, tangibility, total assets turnover, fixed assets turnover, current
assets turnover, and growth. Table 1 provides a comprehensive description of the variables
mentioned, relying primarily on research undertaken by Dakić et al. [60], Arian et al. [50],
Tekić et al. [55], and Vuković et al. [61].
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Table 1. Regression model variables details.

Variable Notation Formulation Indicator Predicted
Effect

Profitability ROA Net income/Total assets Company’s capacity to generate profits
derived from its assets. /

Market concentration
(operating revenue-based) HHI Equation (1) Extent to which a market is dominated by

a small number of large companies. +

Liquidity LIQ Current assets/Current liabilities Company’s capacity to fulfill its
short-term financial obligations. −

Financial leverage LEV Total liabilities/Equity Company’s indebtedness in relation
to equity. −

Debt ratio DEBT Total liabilities/Total assets Company’s indebtedness in relation to
total assets. −

Firm size SIZE Ln (Total assets) Size of organization through total assets. +
Tangibility TANG Fixed assets/Total assets Company’s asset structure. −

Total assets turnover TAT Sales revenue/Average total assets Company’s capacity to generate sales
derived from its assets. +

Fixed assets turnover FAT Sales revenue/Average fixed assets Company’s capacity to generate sales
derived from its fixed assets. +

Current assets turnover CAT Sales revenue/Average current assets Company’s capacity to generate sales
derived from its current assets. +

Growth GRW Turnover (year t) − Turnover
(year t1)/Turnover (year t − 1)

Company’s ability to increase sales
between two time periods. +

Profitability ROA Net income/Total assets Company’s capacity to generate profits
derived from its assets. /

Market concentration
(operating revenue-based) HHI Equation (1) Extent to which a market is dominated by

a small number of large companies. +

Liquidity LIQ Current assets/Current liabilities Company’s capacity to fulfill its
short-term financial obligations. −

Financial leverage LEV Total liabilities/Equity Company’s indebtedness in relation
to equity. −

Debt ratio DEBT Total liabilities/Total assets Company’s indebtedness in relation to
total assets. −

Firm size SIZE Ln (Total assets) Size of organization through total assets. +
Tangibility TANG Fixed assets/Total assets Company’s asset structure. −

Total assets turnover TAT Sales revenue/Average total assets Company’s capacity to generate sales
derived from its assets. +

Fixed assets turnover FAT Sales revenue/Average fixed assets Company’s capacity to generate sales
derived from its fixed assets. +

Current assets turnover CAT Sales revenue/Average current assets Company’s capacity to generate sales
derived from its current assets. +

Growth GRW Turnover (year t) − Turnover
(year t − 1)/Turnover (year t − 1)

Company’s ability to increase sales
between two time periods. +

Source: the authors.

All these mentioned methods together can clearly look at specific segments of the
supply chain of tobacco and tobacco products and determine the factors that affect the
supply chain of tobacco and tobacco products, which was the main goal of this research.

4. Results

In the production of tobacco in Serbia, Virginia tobacco has the largest share at around
90%, followed by Burley with almost 9% and other varieties are statistically insignificant.
The reason for this structure can be explained by the structure of the final tobacco product,
which is usually a cigarette, in which Virginia represents the basic neutral element that
serves to bind the other materials that make up the cigarette. Such importance in the final
product can be transferred to the demand for raw tobacco of this type, which causes a
greater production of it. However, this is not the only reason. The long-term practice of
farmers in the territory of Serbia has shown that Virginia-type tobacco is better adapted to
the climate of this area and that it has more stable yields.

Table 2 shows the characteristics of tobacco production in Serbia. Unfortunately,
there is no financial data about farms that produce tobacco in the Farm Accountancy Data
Network (FADN), and thus, the only available data was collected from the Tobacco Ad-
ministration, which is part of the Ministry of Finance. Considering farms, this department
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only makes records of the number of registered farms that produce tobacco. The average
production per farm was obtained by dividing the total production at the state level by
the total number of tobacco producers expressed in tons, while the average farm size was
obtained by comparing the total area under tobacco with the number of farms expressed in
hectares. This is not an idealistic calculation due to the problem of tobacco varieties. For
example, data on the average yields and average farm size are taken for all types of tobacco
together, although production characteristics are different. The production of Burley is
mainly carried out by smaller farms because it is very difficult to provide adequate space
for drying large quantities of that tobacco, while the production of Virginia implies the use
of a tobacco leaf drying machine, and therefore, production is possible over larger areas.

Table 2. Tobacco production in Serbia (2013–2021).

Year Area
(ha)

Total
Production (t)

Yield
(t/ha)

Number
of Farms

Production
per Farm

(t)

Area per
Farm

2013 4939 7977 1.62 1781 4.48 2.77
2014 4899 9341 1.91 1695 5.51 2.89
2015 5012 8776 1.75 1235 7.11 4.06
2016 5256 7810 1.49 959 8.14 5.48
2017 5069 7173 1.42 983 7.30 5.16
2018 5762 7169 1.24 992 7.23 5.81
2019 7023 7992 1.14 885 9.03 7.94
2020 6745 8924 1.32 900 9.92 7.49
2021 5803 10,097 1.74 775 13.03 7.49

Source: Ministry of Finance, Republic of Serbia, Tobacco Administration [35].

In the observed period, the number of tobacco producers radically decreased from
1781 in 2013 to 775 in 2021. On the other hand, total production increased, as well as
the average area per farm. It can be concluded that with the passage of time, more
productive, and therefore, more successful producers survived in the market. As in other
crop production, variations in yields are dominantly influenced by the weather conditions.

In the past two decades, the foreign trade exchange of agri-food products has changed
significantly, and there has been a growth in exports and imports. This is conditioned by
the conclusion of preferential trade agreements with the EU and CEFTA countries and
certain bilateral agreements, and the new Open Balkan initiative with Albania and North
Macedonia further liberalizes the market. Given the particular sensitivity and control of
tobacco and tobacco products, specific barriers are currently in place after certain quantities
are imported, which is defined by the nomenclature of the customs tariff, from which it can
be seen that there has been a significant liberalization of the import of these products with
EU countries and CEFTA [10].

Regarding the export of tobacco and tobacco products, in the analyzed period (Figure 4),
there was a significant increase in the value of these products at an average annual rate of
as much as 6%. The share of export of tobacco and tobacco products in the agri-food export
on the world market in the analyzed period amounted to about 8%. The most significant
growth in the export of tobacco and tobacco products is present in the countries of the
rest of the world (which were not analyzed in the scope of the EU and CEFTA as the most
important trade partners of Serbia), where almost 80% of the total export of these products
was placed. In the structure of exports to these countries (the rest of the world), tobacco
and products made up almost a third of recent years. The most important countries for
the export of tobacco and tobacco products from the rest of the world in recent years are
Algeria, Japan, Egypt, Israel, and Turkey. Regarding the structure of exports, the export
of tobacco and tobacco manufactures dominates, while only a significant percentage of
unmanufactured tobacco is present in exports to EU countries.
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When it comes to the import of tobacco and tobacco products, it accounted for about
10% of the total import of agri-food products in the analyzed period (Figure 5). At the same
time, there was an increase in the import of tobacco and tobacco products at an average
annual rate of 11%. The most significant proportion of imports was from the EU, where
over 50% of these products have been imported in recent years. In contrast with exports,
unmanufactured tobacco had a significant place in imports (especially from the EU).
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In the analyzed period, a positive foreign trade balance can be observed in the ex-
change of tobacco and tobacco products, which has been achieved permanently since 2014
(Figure 6). Such indicators are the result of a faster growth in exports than is the case with
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imports. As previously mentioned, there has been a significant increase in the export of
processed tobacco products to non-traditional markets.
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Due to the previously described tendencies, significant growth in comparative advan-
tages measured using the LFI methodology can be observed in the market of non-traditional
partners, that is, in the market of the rest of the world (Figure 7). Although previous re-
search that used this methodology indicates the existence of comparative advantages for
the previous period, the period covered by the analysis in this study shows very weak or
no comparative advantages, which was also a consequence of the increase in imports, given
that this methodology includes imports in the analysis. Slight comparative advantages
were observed in the CEFTA countries in the last period, while the worst situation was in
the EU countries.
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authors’ calculations.

During the analyzed period, the GLIIT values were higher than the lower limit of
15%, indicating that the intra-industry character of trade is present. The highest degree
of integration, and the slightest changes, are present in the analysis results of the entire
foreign trade exchange of tobacco and tobacco products. In contrast, the most significant
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decline in integration is observed in the exchange of these products with CEFTA countries
(Figure 8).
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The significance of the Herfindahl–Hirschman index lies in its consideration of indi-
vidual market shares of all companies operating in the tobacco processing market. Table 3
displays the values of the Herfindahl–Hirschman Index utilizing operating revenue, net
income, equity, and number of employees.

Table 3. The degree of market concentration according to the HHI value.

Herfindahl–Hirschman
Index

Operating
Revenue Net Income Equity Number of

Employees

HHI 2013 0.484 0.839 0.455 0.496
HHI 2014 0.451 0.953 0.523 0.193
HHI 2015 0.476 0.702 0.599 0.238
HHI 2016 0.479 0.949 0.656 0.272
HHI 2017 0.307 0.583 0.587 0.254
HHI 2018 0.314 0.463 0.525 0.252
HHI 2019 0.335 0.453 0.344 0.242
HHI 2020 0.323 0.355 0.328 0.251
HHI 2021 0.324 0.337 0.312 0.238

Source: the authors’ calculations.

Pursuant to the U.S. Department of Justice and the Federal Trade Commission [62],
an HHI value between 0.15 and 0.25 indicates a moderately concentrated market, whereas
an index value over 0.25 indicates a highly concentrated market. Another categorization,
offered by the European Commission [63], classifies such category ranges as from 0.10 to
0.20 and above 0.20, respectively. The HHI value declines as the number of competitors in
the market grows. Furthermore, the value of the index rises as the inequality in market
power size increases, as larger companies have a greater value in the calculation due to the
fact that market shares are squared.

According to the results of the HHI (Figure 9), in the period from 2013 to 2021, the
tobacco processing market was categorized as highly concentrated, except for the HHI
by the number of employees, which construes the market as moderately concentrated
according to both classifications [62,63]. Upon observing the HHI by net income, this index
ranged from 0.337 (2021) to a maximum of 0.953 (2014), which represents the highest value
of HHI in all four instances. The minimum value of the HHI was recorded at 0.193 in
2014, as measured by the number of employees. The obtained values of the HHI, using
the number of employees, indicate noticeably lower values in comparison with the other
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three balance positions throughout the observed period, ranging from a minimum of
0.193 to 0.496.
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Figure 9. Comparative analysis of the HHI of tobacco processing market in Serbia. Source: the
authors’ calculations.

Bearing in mind the trend of the decline in HHI, which reflects a decrease in the level
of market concentration, it could be inferred that the intensity of competition in the tobacco
processing market of the Republic of Serbia increased during the observed period from
2013 to 2021. It could be considered that the HHI declined due to pricing power loss and
more competition.

After the calculation of market concentration indexes, the impact of market concentra-
tion on profitability was tested. Before evaluating the econometric model examining the
impact of market concentration on the profitability of tobacco processing companies, it is
crucial to diagnose the appropriate regression model.

A model characterized by varying intercepts across both observation units and periods
is referred to as a model involving individual and time effects. The individual and time
effects may be considered as fixed or as a stochastic model. Once selecting an appropriate
panel model, it is imperative to ascertain the presence of individual and time effects in either
a fixed or stochastic specification. The Hausman test for model specifications is commonly
employed for assessing models. Provided that the null hypothesis is not accepted, it may
be more suitable to employ the fixed effects model [64]. Model specifications, as well as the
effect test results, are given in the following Table 4.

Table 4. Panel regression model identification.

Test p-Value Decision

Hausman test 0.9870 The random effects model was appropriate
Time effect 0.0000 Time effect included

Individual effect 0.0000 Individual effect included
Source: the authors’ calculations.

Based on a determined p-value of 0.0000, it is indicated that the model under evaluation
should incorporate a random specification involving both time and individual effects.

Upon the selection of the model, it became crucial to scrutinize the fundamental
assumptions that support the use of panel data analysis. One of the basic premises refers to
the phenomenon of multicollinearity. The verification of the presence of multicollinearity
could be ascertained through the evaluation of variance impact factors (VIF) and tolerance
(TOL), as outlined in Table 5. Based on the results, it could be identified that both the
VIF coefficient and the TOL (1/VIF) coefficient meet the criteria. Specifically, the VIF
coefficient does not surpass the threshold of 10, while the TOL coefficient is not lower than
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the prescribed value of 0.1. Consequently, it may be concluded that all the independent
variables indicate a lack of significant correlation among themselves.

Table 5. Variance impact factors and tolerance test findings.

Variable VIF 1/VIF (TOL)

HHI 1.19 0.8382
LIQ 1.23 0.8152
LEV 1.17 0.8556

DEBT 1.30 0.7695
SIZE 1.82 0.5493

TANG 3.78 0.2645
TAT 10.82 0.0925
FAT 7.25 0.1379
CAT 4.67 0.2142
GRW 1.23 0.8128

Mean VIF 3.45 -
Source: the authors’ calculations.

Table 6 presents the results of evaluating fundamental premises regarding the possibil-
ity of autocorrelation and heteroskedasticity. The Wooldridge test was used to examine
the existence of autocorrelation. The Wooldridge test revealed a p-value of greater than
0.05, indicating that the fundamental use of panel data analysis remained unaffected. To
examine the presence of heteroskedasticity, the Breusch–Pagan/Cook–Weisberg test was
employed. The findings of this test led to the rejection of the null hypothesis, which as-
sumes homoscedasticity, and the acceptance of the alternative hypothesis, suggesting the
presence of heteroskedasticity, at a significance level of 1%. Therefore, because of the failure
to satisfy the fundamental assumptions, it became imperative to transform the model.

Table 6. Heteroskedasticity and autocorrelation verification.

Test p-Value Decision

Wooldridge test 0.2556 Absence of autocorrelation
Breusch–Pagan test/Cook–Weisberg test 0.0022 Presence of heteroskedasticity

Source: the authors’ calculations.

For the final evaluation of the model, it is necessary to eliminate the effects of het-
eroskedasticity through the computation of robust standard errors [65]. Table 7 presents
the results of the evaluation of the transformed panel regression model.

Table 7. Regression model variables details.

ROA Coefficient Robust
Standard Error z P > |z| 95% Conf. Interval

HHI −0.5684 0.1872 −3.04 0.002 −0.9352 −0.2016
LIQ −0.0008 0.0003 −2.84 0.005 −0.0014 −0.0002
LEV 0.0047 0.0025 1.91 0.057 −0.0001 0.0096

DEBT −0.0712 0.0010 −7.13 0.000 −0.0907 −0.0516
SIZE −0.0124 0.0077 −1.61 0.107 −0.0275 0.0027

TANG −0.1868 0.0928 −2.01 0.044 −0.3686 −0.0049
TAT 0.1552 0.0633 2.45 0.014 0.0311 0.2792
FAT −0.0235 0.0093 −2.54 0.011 −0.0417 −0.0053
CAT 0.0128 0.0205 0.62 0.533 −0.0273 0.0529
GRW −0.0446 0.0111 −4.00 0.000 −0.0664 −0.0228

Constant 0.6091 0.2237 2.72 0.006 0.1706 1.0477
Source: the authors’ calculations. Wald chi2(10) = 766.48; prob > chi2 = 0.0000; R−sq: within = 0.3622,
between = 0.8922, overall = 0.5771.
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An overall R-squared value of 0.5771 indicates that the independent variables explain
approximately 57.71% of the total variation in the dependent variable, which could be
considered high and significant. Analyzing panel regression results, it could be assumed
that the HHI calculated based on operating revenue had a statistically significant effect
on profitability at the 1% level of statistical significance. Considering the value of the
coefficient of HHI, namely, −0.5684, it could be interpreted that with an increase in HHI of
1%, the profitability measured by the return of assets would fall by more than 0.5%, which
is also confirmed by [49]. Based on Table 3, the Serbian tobacco market is considered highly
or moderately concentrated. It is important to acknowledge that it could be concluded that
any increase in concentration reduces profitability; although this trend is rare, it is possible
for several reasons. When several corporations compete, they could reduce investments
in technology and motives for distinctiveness or might be willing to maintain market
share through economies of scale, consumer awareness, or distribution channels, which
could adversely affect their earnings. Provided that companies experience less pressure
to reduce prices, prices could rise, and sales volume could drop, which may eventually
impair profitability due to weakened competitive pressure.

Considering the control variables, there is a negative and significant effect of liquidity
on profitability, which is in line with Tekić et al. [55], but opposite to our previous estimation.
Keeping hold of additional funds or highly liquid assets may lead to the inefficient usage
of resources. The findings implied that the debt-to-assets ratio had a negative impact
on profitability, confirming the conclusions by Ahmed et al. [66,67], Basdekis et al. [51],
Mahssouni et al. [53], and Vuković et al. [61], while in contrast, the results reveal that
leverage had a positive effect, being consistent with Arian et al. [50]. Higher levels of debt
may lead to greater fixed financial commitments, thus imposing pressure on its profitability.
Conversely, corporations may choose leverage as a means of financing expansion efforts.
These considerations should be taken into account within the wider context of a company’s
comprehensive financial strategy. Similar to the results reported by Arian et al. [50], this
study identified a negative influence of size, as well as sales growth and fixed asset turnover.
This finding is in contrast with related empirical studies [54,60,66,67] and our previous
estimation. But, despite appearing illogical, it is not uncommon for organizations that
prioritize quick growth of assets and sales to allocate significant resources to expansion
activities, including research and development, marketing, and new facilities. These
investments may initially result in a decrease in profitability, but their main purpose is
to produce future income. In contrast with total and fixed asset turnover, current asset
turnover positively affects ROA. The results imply that faster inventory turnover, effective
receivables management, and reduced operating cycles contribute to higher earnings.

The consumption of tobacco products in Serbia is very widespread, and the consump-
tion of classic cigarettes stands out. The prevalence has decreased over the years but is
still high. Serbia has a cigarette prevalence rate of 26.2% of daily smokers compared with
18.4% for the EU, where 15.8% of the population consumes more than 20 cigarettes a day,
which is also above the EU average of 5.9% [68]. The consumption of cigarettes and other
tobacco products in the Republic of Serbia represents a significant economic burden for
households and society in general. Figure A2 shows the structure of household individual
consumption in Serbia in 2021. The group of products “Alcoholic beverages and tobacco”
accounts for 4.8% of the total individual consumption of households in Serbia, which is
comprised of the following: spirits 0.4%, wine 0.3%, beer 0.6%, and cigarettes and tobacco
3.5%. If the share of cigarettes and tobacco in urban and rural areas of Serbia is observed, it
is noticeable that the share in rural areas is higher and amounts to 4.2% of the total personal
consumption of households, while it is 3.2% in urban areas [69].

Figure 10 shows the growing trend of household spending on cigarettes and tobacco
products from 2011 to 2021. According to the available data published by the Institute for
Public Health Serbia, the young population is also affected by the tobacco epidemic, where
16.2% of the population aged 13–15 are consuming cigarettes with increasing tendencies [70].
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This research pointed out important problems, whereby 70.4% of current smokers between
the ages of 13 and 15 buy cigarettes on their own, even though this is prohibited by law.
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Figure 10. Share of individual household consumption of cigarettes and tobacco from 2011 to 2021.
Source: Statistical Office of the Republic of Serbia. Household Budget Survey; Statistical Office of the
Republic of Serbia: Belgrade, Serbia, for the corresponding year (2011–2021) [69].

The policies in Serbia that control and reduce the use of tobacco products are, for
the most part, harmonized with those applied by most developed countries, and among
the most important laws that have been adopted are the Law on the Protection of the
Population from Exposure to Tobacco Smoke [6,71]. Also, in 2016, a new law concerning
advertising was passed, which imposes new challenges on companies operating in the
tobacco industry. Tobacco companies have limited opportunities to promote their products,
which makes brand building very difficult [72].

Although the WHO report indicates progress in tobacco control in Serbia (e.g., the
growth of excise duties on cigarettes, with excise duties and VAT accounting for 76.5% of
the weighted average retail price of cigarettes) [33], it is still necessary to work on the better
implementation of existing laws and MPOWER measures.

5. Discussion

Serbia is the only European country with a growth in tobacco production. There are
a few reasons for this trend. First, Serbia is not an EU member, and thus, the legislation
is different, and there is no high political pressure to reduce tobacco production. Second,
the concentration in the tobacco industry, where the biggest multinational companies exist.
Third, the local consumption of tobacco production is very high. On the other hand, the
number of producers drastically decreased in the observed period. This trend was greatly
influenced by the abolition of support for tobacco producers, which was current until 2011.
After 2000, tobacco producers received support through payments per hectare or payments
per kilogram of production. According to Matkovski and Ðokić [16], this kind of support
was significant for processors due to the lower prices of raw tobacco, which is the primary
input in their production. The proof of this was a sudden increase in the price of tobacco,
from EUR 1 to EUR 1.5 per kilogram after the abolition of payments per kilogram in 2009.
The abolition of support was the main reason for the decline in the number of producers
after 2012. Without state support, many producers, especially small farms, no longer had
an interest in producing tobacco. Other factors probably influenced the further decline
in producers:
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• The producers are in a poor negotiating position due to market concentration con-
ditioned by the relatively low price of tobacco (Figure A3). Also, according to the
Law on Tobacco [6], agricultural farms are obliged to enter a contract with tobacco
processors and to sell tobacco to processors by the end of the current year. This kind of
law puts farmers in a worse position than processors because the free sale of tobacco
on the market is impossible.

• As already mentioned, farms perform the process of drying and packaging tobacco,
which requires additional capital investments to purchase dryers. The energy con-
sumption for drying is relatively high (natural gas is used most often), which increases
production costs, especially in cases of shocks in the energy market, which was a
characteristic of the observed period.

• Tobacco production requires a relatively large number of seasonal workers, which is
a limiting factor. With the economic development in Serbia, there has been a signifi-
cant labor force migration toward industry, while specific technological solutions are
still expensive for producers. Indeed, reducing the number of farms is a character-
istic of Serbian agriculture in the transition period, which also affected the tobacco
production sector.

Market concentration is of great importance over the long-term because of its potential
impact on welfare losses, primarily due to the manipulative abilities of oligopoly/oligopsony
participants to influence input and output prices to a large extent and thereby earn large
profit margins. Currently, global corporations are the primary parties in the tobacco prod-
ucts industry. In Serbia, the production of tobacco products is influenced by a group of
12 actors. These entities possess a competitive advantage in terms of pricing policies and
compliance with legislation relating to tobacco quality and safety, thereby making it more
challenging for smaller businesses to thrive in this industry.

The results of the panel regression analysis demonstrate that the changes in the
level of concentration measured by the HHI have a significant and negative effect on
the performance of firms in terms of profitability. These results are in accordance with
previous research conducted on Serbian markets [27,28]. This relationship may be based on
particular circumstances. First, in a market that is concentrated, the number of competitors
is limited, resulting in less rivalry between companies. Consequently, the incentive to
engage in innovation, product differentiation, or price competition is reduced. Thus,
companies might show an impression of self-satisfaction, resulting in lost actions toward
enhancing productivity, minimizing expenses, or providing higher-quality products or
services. Therefore, the absence of competition could limit a company’s will to enhance its
profitability. Furthermore, concentrated markets result in increased market power of the
leading companies. In instances where a limited number of companies hold a substantial
portion of the market, they possess greater power in determining prices and managing
supply chains. In this way, the dominance of large participants could limit the profitability
of smaller market actors. The adverse relationship between the HHI and firm profitability
could also be attributed to the presence of hidden expenses resulting from significant
investments in fixed capital in earlier periods that become technologically obsolete. This
phenomenon could lead companies to become captured in low profitability without new
investments, especially in R&D.

The consumption of cigarettes is very high in Serbia, creating a high domestic demand.
In the case of other products, this indicates a great potential for developing this sector.
However, as tobacco products are harmful to health, government policy must focus on
measures that will reduce consumption. Vladisavljevic et al. [5] estimated a negative
cigarette price elasticity (−0.639) for Serbia, which suggests that tobacco tax policy could be
used effectively to reduce cigarette consumption in Serbia, which could lower the harmful
health effects of cigarettes. Also, it indicates that increasing tobacco taxes could have
positive fiscal effects, as the expected revenue from the taxes would increase. As O’Rourke
and Djukic [73] concluded, Serbia had embarked on a legislative and regulatory path
toward greater tobacco control, but implementation and enforcement are still lax. They also
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emphasized that increased government interventions are needed to reduce the prevalence
of smoking in the population.

Regarding competitiveness, the analysis of revealed comparative advantages indicates
slight comparative advantages in the world market. Of the countries with which Serbia
carries out the most significant part of the total foreign trade exchange of agri-food products
when it comes to tobacco, slight comparative advantages can be observed in the market of
the CEFTA region. Viewed individually, of the 12 analyzed processors and manufacturers,
PMI is by far the largest exporter (over 58% of the total export of tobacco products in 2022),
and the export destination with the largest share of exports is Algeria [74]. Additional
improvements in productivity and efficiency will be very important, together with agri-
cultural modernization, since they are crucial in the process of improving competitiveness
and future sustainable development [75].

When analyses of production, processing, consumption, and foreign trade of tobacco
and tobacco products are taken into account, certain policy implications can be drawn. In
particular, considering the growth of production, the decline in the number of farms, and
the decline in prices, the creators of agricultural policy will have a severe task in adjusting
support and regulations. In addition, the situation surrounding the concentration in the
production of tobacco products must be looked at, and policymakers should look at their
potential abuses in the position of oligopoly or oligopsony and react appropriately so that
support at the farm level has an adequate effect.

6. Conclusions

Based on the results, it was possible to draw the following conclusions:

• Serbia was the only country in Europe where tobacco production was increasing. The
key reasons were the presence of the largest multinational companies and weaker state
regulations than in the EU.

• The number of farms producing tobacco decreased in the previous period, which,
along with the production growth, suggests that the most efficient farms survived on
the market. The further survival of these farms was threatened mainly due to a worse
negotiating position on the market, which affected the relatively low price of tobacco
and the increase in production costs due to the unstable global energy market. One of
the solutions is a change in state regulations that will allow farms to sell tobacco freely
on the market and encourage the association of producers.

• There was a high market concentration in the Serbian tobacco industry. In the long
term, this can potentially impact welfare losses primarily due to the manipulative
abilities of oligopoly or oligopsony participants.

• The consumption of cigarettes was very high in Serbia. As tobacco products harm
health, government policy must focus on measures that will reduce consumption. An
adequate tax policy could affect this reduction and provide additional fiscal revenues.

• Regarding foreign trade, there was a significant intensification, tobacco products were
mainly exported to non-traditional markets (Algeria), and exports were dominated
by one company—PMI. The tobacco and tobacco products market in Serbia was
generally well integrated with the world market, but the level of revealed comparative
advantages was low.

The main limitation of this research was the lack of adequate data at the farm level that
would indicate the success of their business. Future research will be aimed at eliminating
this problem and discovering the key factors contributing to the high consumption of
tobacco products in Serbia.
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